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- ? regret to an,-

___ nou ce t o ) ut r
/ ^;. --- 1- ; readers the resig-

/~-.,,;--:,r? n a t i0 II of {I.
\,\ r t 1C ' rthu r D. Little,

_ . tt t1! < s; \ } Sv Il~l tas e(litor-in-chief
-f this paperl. Mr.

lJ\ \Liittle has beenl
'H - tconllnected vl i t h

Tii',, T-cii ,;~ce
......... . - ·I!,, its found ciation, andl

Was the only one
of the original editors on the staff.

The position of editor-in-chief onTIl TlE'cHI

is no sinecure, and the tirme required by a
student to do his regular work at the Institute
leaves few extra moments for literary work.
That this labor be iniace lighter is imperative;
and during the present term it is probable that
the division of work among the editors will be
such as to relieve in part the editor-in-chief and
give each member of the staff more experience
in the mechanical wxork of the paper.

The improved condition of THE TECH under
Mr. Little's direction has been apparent to all,

and the management will be fortunate indeed if

they can secure as able an editor to fill the
vacallcy.

Tr NDE-R existing- circumstances the man who
T-comes to the Institute with the intention of

studcying hard will run serious danger of losing

his reputatiotn as a social success, and on the
other hand your " jolly good fellowv" is pretty
certain to find himiself broIIulght up with a round
turn some fine day. Ill point of fact it is impos-
sible to clo j ustice to one's studies and to one's
friends at the same time, and sooner or later the
choice must be made between the two alterna-
tives.

The courses laid out are framed for those who

come to ft themselves for special professions,
who are aware of the value of the time spent
here, andl desire to make the most of the present
Op)po-rtunility. In solme instances the almount of
work reclllired is considel-ably ill excess of wxhat

can be clone thoroug'hly, and as every one knows
such a state of thiings is l)ad in its direct results
by forming slovenly habits of study, and in its
discouraging- effect oil one's mind to say nothin-

of the Physical injury conlsequent. Now the
remedy can only come b)y first examining thor-
oughly the grievance and ,g-ettingr the opinions
of the majority, and the thing- thus naturally
resolves itself into a class affair, and one which
commends itself especially to the hard-worked
stuidenit.

We prophesy that the action of the Amherst
College Facultxv will before lon,- be followed by

other institutions, and a better communication
established between that body and the students;
not that we desire to resemble a college, in-
cdIed, we think that is just the element not to be
wished for hei-e. But for each class to have
some simlple organization which xvill insure a
class record, enable lemler s of the class to

I
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know one another better than a mere recitation-
room acquaintance admits of, and be the place
where class opinions and class progresses may
be exchanged and compared.

A gentleman of wide experience and sound
sense, in speaking of this same matter to the
writer, said in a most impressive manner, "Make
friends of your fellow-students; for you cannot
tell where or how you may meet them or need
their friendship in future life," and we fear this
is not sufficiently realized in the busy life at
the Institute.

Those who have pulled through the long years
and hard examinations are not, as a rule, the
ones who are the most regular club miembers;
but there is a platform where the whole class
can meet without detriment to its duties, with
marked advantages in way of class information
and friendships, discussion of proper health
measures (a thing sadly neglected in the Tabular
View), and a reasonable enjoyment in which all
can share. We heartily commend and indorse
the action of '85 in inaugurating a system in
which classmates may meet fraternally and with-
out the expense which debars so many from
simple recreation.

A MID all the developments and improve-
ments recently made or contemplated at

the Institute, there seems to us to be one lack-
ing. The department of mathematics, though
recognized and emphasized in importance, has
apparently lagged behind in the general ad-
vance. It is true that a very large proportion of
our students continue their mathematical studies
through the Calculus; but who thinks of going
further ? And in the limited time allowed, those
who do take the prescribed course get little but
the merest rudiments of the subjects, only so
much as may be indispensable for the compre-
hension of the more advanced professional work
of some of the courses.

We xvould by no means advocate the imposi-
tion of abstruse and perhaps impractical studies
upon the already ample work of the fourth year;
but we do believe that time could xvell be afford-
ecl for teaching and learning,- both the Differen-

tial and Integral Calculus more thoroughly. If
this, however, cannot be arranged, we think there
is room for improvement in another direction.
Let the man whose work in other directions pre-
cludes his fulfilling more than the present re-
quirements do that, and go on with his applied
mathematics; but let some provision be made
for the one who is not tllhus limited, or who has
a stronger inclination in this direction. Let
him be enabled not only to do the regular work
more thoroughly, but also to continue his pure
mathematics to the completion of his four years'
co urs e.

We have considered only the case of regular
students ; but a similar argument would apply
with even greater force to that of specials.

The Institute is, of course, a technical rather
than a purely scientific school; but should not
the higher mathematics find as ready place in
the curriculum of the form.er as well as certain
other studies wve could mentiorn ?

Even in comparison with the classical literary
institutions around us, our matenematical training,
though superior probably in its average develop-
ment, is certainly far inferior in its maximum.

WE are very glad to note the improvement,
of which the '86 miners get the benefit, in

the amount of surveying practice given, which is
the same as for the Civils. It ought to be so,
for a mining engineer really requires to be a
skilful surveyor. It is coming also to be a ne-
cessity for mining engineers or mine sUl)erin-
tendents to know thoroughly about the setting
up of machines and boilers, and to recognize the
various good points of engines for special pur-
poses.

URING the past term TFHE TECh has
labored under the disadvantage of being

without an office, and for this reason the secre-
tary has not been able to do his work as promptly
as he would like. The changes now being made
in the Rogers Building will no doubt result in
leaving a suitable room in which to conduct
our business, and we xvill be glad if subscribers
will notify us immnediately of any irregularities.

__ __
l

I

I
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The Chicago Water System.
THE inhabitants of Chicago consume daily

over sixty million gallons of water for
domestic and manufacturing purposes, or about
one hundred and ten gallons per individual,
an average said to be greater than that of any
other city in the United States; and yet it has
the reputation of being a very dusty, dirty city !
The system by which this supply is obtained
may be interesting, as it is unusual in some of
its principal features.

In I839, Chicago being a city of alout 4,200

inhabitants, a company was formed for the )pur-
pose of supplying the city with water, which it
pumped from the shore of Lake Michigan into
a small reservoir, using for this purpose an
en gine of 25 horse-power. The rapid growth of
the city increased the size and importance of
the system; in r851 (population 3o,OCO) the
water was drawn throug'h a pipe from a rcser-
voir six hundred feet from shore, ald cldistribu-
ted by a two hundred horse-power enmine ; in
t 866 the population was I 38,ooo, and the enlines

pumped over 6,ooo,ooo gallons s a clay, their
cap)acity being 20,000,000 ogallons. But by this
time the presence of innutmetable small fishes
in the lake reservoir, and the contamination of
the water near shore by distilleries, pIackinl
houses and city sewag'e madle the supply clan-
gerous to health; and it was finally resolved,
as a means of obtaining pure water, to tap the
bottom of the lake, opposite the city and two
miles from. shore, by a tunnel, through which
the water could be brought. 1Experiments
shoxvecd that the lake bottom, from the shore to
this point, was composed of a layer of sand of
varying thickness, below which was a stratum
of stiff blue clay, through which the tunnel
would pass.

Ground was broken for the shore shaft in
March, 1864, but a difficulty was immediately er-
countered in the shape of a layer of quicksand,
which rendered the proposed masonry walls im-

practicable. After some delay there was sub-
stituted a series of cast-iron cylinders, nine feet
inside diameter, and one and one half inches
thick, in ten-foot sections, and below these the
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shaft was lined with masonry, its inside diameter
being eight feet. On reaching a sufficient depth
a turn was made and wvork was begun towards
the east, on the. tLunnel, its floor being sixty-nine
feet below the water level. The line of direc-
tion was established by buoys in the lake at the
proposed terminus, and below ground by a drift
extending westward from the bottom of the shaft,
and havin- at its extremity a chamber, in which
a transit was motunted ; the line once fixed was
extended wVith somie difficulty, on account of the
uncertain atmosphere, dluring the subsequent
work, candles being used as points of sight.

Two shifts of miners, the first for rough work,
the seco-nd for "trimming," each shift working
ei-ghlt houirs, advanced the tuLnnel about twelve
feet per clay, the clay being- carried on a railroad

-mule p)ower -to tihe shaft, hoisted and car-
ried off besides clay there were also encountered
a few poclkets of quicksand, several large bowl-
ders, one of which had to be b)lasted, and numer-
ous leaks of inflaimmable gas. During the re-
mnaining eight Lhours (-f eacl dlay a shift of
masons, following the " trimmers," lined the
part jiust excavated wvith eight inches of brick,
toothed and ceinentecd, laid by the aid of pat-
terns and arches of iron. Fears were enter-
tailned of a break in the roof, in advance of the
masonry; but though1 the paddle-wheels of
steamers passing, overhead were sometimes
heard, no accident halppened..

When work had been carried to about 4,00ooo
feet from shlore, operations were commenced at
the lake terminius. A pentagonal structure of
wood, forty feet high and nearly one hundred
feet across, called the Crib, was built on shore,
floated into the required position, filled with
stones and suink to the thirty-foot bottom; in a
xvell throtugh its centre was placed an uprigrht
pipe, composed of iron cylinders nine feet in
diameter, two and one-quarter inches thick, and
in nine foot sections; the lower edge of this
pipe, reaching- the bottom of the lake, sank by

its own wei(ght and a little additional pressure
I twenty-three feet farther, and from this point,

fifty-three feet from the water level, a shaft of
the same diameter as the cylinders was sunk to

T H E TECH.
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a depth of sixty-seven feet, where excavations
for the tunnel were also comilenced.

After this, work was carried on simultaneously
at both ends until the sections were one hundred
feet apart, when a small drift was run through
the remaining distance to ascertain how the
lines were likely to meet ; it was tound that, not-
withstanding the difficulties of taking observa-
tions and conformingg to them, the error was
only a few inches, and corrections having been
made, the walls were 'ontinued until they met,
and on Dec. 6, 1 866, the ceremony of completion
took place. It then remained to fill in the
chambers used in construction, cleanse the in-
terior, make final inspections, etc., and on March
25, 1867, the new system was inaugurated.

This tunnel, as completed, is oval in section,
its height being five feet two inches, width five
feet, inside the masonry ; its length is 1o,587
feet, and capacity fifty-seven million gallons per
twenty-four hourLs. It connects the Crib with
the north pumping works, and sufficed to sup-
ply the city until I$72, when a new one was be-
gun, similar to the first ; this latter starts at the
Crib, and reaching the shore at about the same
place is continued by a " land extension " pass-
ing under the city to the-vest pumping works
which were started in November, I876. The
new tunnel is 31,490 feet in total length; inside
measure, seven feet two inches and seven feet;
capacity, about one hundred million gallons
daily.

The cost of the old tunnel, including all pre-
liminary and other expenses, was $457,844.95;
the new one, including the west pumping works
building ($ 189,660. 39) and engines ($244,612.23)
and works at the Crib, cost $i,638,249.92. Con-
necting with the pumping works termination
and shaft of each tunnel is a well, from which
water is taken by the pumping engines; at the
other termination the Crib, now a substantial
brick and stone structure, besides protecting
the cylinders from waves, ice, and ships, serves
also as a light-house. The tunnels are con-
nected, so that either can be emptied, and the
other at the same time used by both works.

The course of the water, then, is as follows:

It enters the cylinders at the Crib through gates
some distance below the lake level, where the
temperature, varying from about 65° in August to
near the freezing point in December or January,
averages 45 ° ; sinking through the lake shaft, it
flows through the tunnels and seeks its level,
through shafts and connections, in the wells
under the pumping works; it is then taken in
by the engines and forced through 36-inch
delivery pipes into the, city mains, whence it
finds its way through over five hundred miles of
pipe to over half a million consumers. The de-
livery pipes from the engines at each works con-
nect wvith the base of a tower containing a
"stand pipe "; each, of these is a vertical tube of
iron, open at the top, that at the north works
being three feet, that at the west works five
feet, internal diameter; in these the water rises
to a height proportional to the pressure under
which it is delivered, averaging about one hun-
dred feet, and this liquid column acts as a regu-
lator to the engines ; the stand pipe also affords
a means of escape to the air which is contillnually
forced into the air chambers of the engines, and
which would be an annoyance if allowed to enter
the mains in any considerable quantity.

The supply throLugh the tLunnels is at present
ample, and the pressure in the pipes sufficient
to raise water to the tops of ordinary sized
buildings in places remote from the works; but
the constant rapid growth of the city has ren-
dered necessary a doubling of the pumping capa-
city of the west works, which, when completed,
will increase the present total capacity by thirty
million gallons daily; notwithstanding this fact
the establishment of works in the south division
of the city is now being considered.

The enormous amount of city sewage poured
into the lake is beginning to affect the water,
even at the distance of the Crib, and a plan has
been proposed for taking the supply at a point
twelve or fifteen miles farther north; if any such
plan is adopted it will be made sufficiently per-
manent to secure to Chicago that blessing which
all Boston readers of THE TECH will appreciate,
- a constant and abundant supply of clear,
wholesome water. T. W. F.

____ _�I�__ __ �___________II_________�_
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The Ventilation of 6"The New Building."

A WISE man improveth his opportunities;
hence, as students of the Institute, it be-

hooves us to become acquainted with the prac-
tical workings of the buildings we occupy; ac-
cordingly do we now turn our attention to the
ventilation of the new building.

As will be readily seen, the heating and venti-
lation, although closely connected, are distinct
and may easily be separated; thus, in a general
way, the system of ventilation is as follows:
Fresh air from the external atmosphere is ad-
nmitted to a large chamber in the basement,
where it is set in motion by " the fan," kept
constantly rotating during the day. Thence,
under slight pressure, it slowly circulates through
the sub-basement, an open room extending be-
neath the entire building and four feet in heiglht;
flues, in the main longitudinal and transverse
walls of the building, now convey the air to the
several rooms, which it enters by registers ele-
vated eight feet from the floor, the foul air
passing out by other apertures in the walls
placed near the floor, and which lead into outlet
ducts connected with the free air through the
top of the building.

When it is desired to heat the building, as is
necessary during the greater part of the school
-year, the air before entering the receiving cham-
ber passes over steam coils which raise the tem-
perature to about 6o°. Supplementary coils at
the base of each inlet flue supply any additional
heat needed in the several rooms.

The aim in all this has been to secure the cir-
culation of an abundant supply of pure air. To
this end have been constructed large inlets, free
spaces between the coils, open fan area, and wide
flues.

The external inlet, an area of one hundred
square feet, is on the east side of the building,
and opens directly upon a broad surface of steam
coils heated by live steam from the boilers of
the Porter-Allen engine in the Rogers Building.
This main stack is so arranged as to offer a free
space of over one hundred and twenty square feet
between the coils, thus allowing the air unre-
strained passage in and about them. It is capa-

ble of raising from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 cubic
feet of air per hour from IO ° to 60 °, the capacity
of the building being about 740,000 cubic feet.*

The fan-mouth or aperture into the air cham-
ber is nine feet in diameter, again offering an
easy inlet to the air, which at this stage is blow-
ing nearly a gale.

The fan itself is twelve feet in diameter, and
is provided with twelve vanes; as now run, it
makes eighty revolutions per minute, giving a
possibility of change of air itl the entire build-
ing with the winter supply every fifteen min-
utes, while with the summer supply every twelve
minutes.

With a temperature of about 6o ° the air cir-
culates slowly through the sub-basement, the
pleasant moisture of the concrete bottom and
solid walls communicating to it little if any
humidity.

The flues, of which there are over eighty, are
three feet by one in section, and each is pro-
vided with a damper of easy access at the base
so that the air supply may be turned from any
room when not in use.

The total flue area acggregates one hundred
and sixty-seven square feet, being shared as
follows :
Basement . . . . . . I9 sq. ft.
First floor (excluding halls) . . 21 "

Second floor . . . . 29.5 
Third floor . . . . . 36 "
Fourth floor . . . . . 54

From the above figures it will appear that
especial care has been taken to provide an
abundant air supply for the chemical labora-
tories, nearly one third the flue area of the en-
tire building being allotted to) them.

To secure at all times a sufficient and con-
stant quantity of air, each inlet register is pro-
vided with a separate flue; there being several
registers in the larger rooms to facilitate an
equal distribution of air and heat. Whenever
possible, these flues have been built in the inte-

* It may be bwell to add that the halls are heated by radiation

from the brick walls, ventilation being secured by opeln doors
and general leakage; this, of course, is not included in the

above 740,000.
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rior walls; hence the course of the air about
the rooms would be that of the natural currents
from the inner to outer wall across the ceiling
to the floor and out by the lower registers on
the opposite s:de of the room. An upper re-
gister in each room, kept closed during winter
but open in summer, conveys the warm air by
the same channel, with the vitiated air away
from the building.

The supplementary coils, heated by the waste
steam from the engine which drives the fan, and
by additional live steam when needed, are capa-
ble of raising the temperature of the air from
that of the air chamber, namely, 60° to ioo0; so
that, if at any time any room requires a tempera-
ture exceeding the former, the steam is admitted
to that particular coil, and the valve adjusted to
regulate the supply; in passing over the heated
coils the air acquires a temperature sufficient to
communicate to the rooms above the desired
warmth. The temperature of the air as it
reaches the rooms rarely reaches Ioo0 , even in
the coldest weather, and in ordinary weather
does not exceed 80°, the aim being to supply
large volumes of moderately heated air rather
than a small quantity highly heated.

Communication with the basement from each
room is promised, so that a change of tempera-
ture or air supply may be easily made, there
being below in the mouth of each flue a ther-
mometer and anemometer, thus indicatingf to the
man in charge the probable temperature and
rate of change of air in the rooms above. It is
here that these regulations should be made, and
not by closing the inlet registers; else all venti-
lation will cease.

It will seldom happen that all the rooms in
the building will be needed at the same time;
therefore a more frequent removal of air in the
separate rooms than has been stated, the usual
change being every ten or twelve minutes, the
rate of change depending upon the use of the
room s.

This free circulation of currents may explain
the otherwise unaccountable blowing of flames
occasionally noticed in the organic laboratory.

Nothing new is claimed for the system except

large inlet areas and free space for the passage
of the air, and even these might well be in-
creased in size; thus the inlet registers, if still
larger, would allow the air to ooze gently forth
instead of issuing forcibly as a current. Neither
is it claimed to lessen the expense of heating,
but it is hoped to secure both perfect ventilation
and uniform heating without need of open doors
or windows, and thus to impart increased physi-
cal and intellectual vigor to the students.

X. Y.

The Remarkable Sunsets.
T may be worth while to give a brief resuimne

of the facts coanected with the late brilliant
sunsets which have been observed in so many
and various parts of the earth. There are three
theories as to their cause more or less satisfac-
tory. The first and most probable one is that the
extreme violence of the eruption at Krakatoa in
August last served to project volcanic matter
into the upper strata ot air where it was held in
suspension, condensing the moisture, which thus
reflects the red and orange light we have noticed.
The explanation that they are due to unusually
high strata of moist air with accompanying
multitudes of ice particles is also possible; but
Mr. R. A. Proctor thinks it is improbable on
account of the absence of extraordinary meteoro-
logical phenomena, and the hypothesis which lhe
has framed supposes "a cloud of meteoric dust
encountered by the earth and received into the
utipper region of air," and thence penetratingr
slowly to the earth's surface.

In "Nature" for December 20, we may trace
the apparent path taken by the volcanic (ldust
from place to place, also the interesting re-
sults of examinations of it as brought (lown by
the rain ; and it is worth while to remark here
that by either of the above theories a heavy pre-
cipitation of rain may be expected,-in other
words, a wet winter. In the tropics the phe-
nomena clothed themselves in green light, while
in the higher latitudes the " red suns are the
characteristics.

Mr. McPherson, an eminent geologist now in
Madrid, made an analysis of some fresh-fallen
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snow, ill which he found crystals of pyroxene,
magnetic iron, volcanic glass, and hypersthene,
all of which were found in anll analysis of the vol-
.canic ashes from the eruption of Java. Travel.
lers assure us that the sun seen through the fine
dust of a Sahara wind has a decidedly blue color.

Mr. W. H. Preece adds to the above theory
(Mr. Norman Lockyer's) by bringing in the
factor of electrical repulsion. He says: "If we
assume that the mass of volcanic matter pro-
jected with such force was highly electrified,
then it mnust have been electrified with the same
sign as that of the earth, viz., neg,-ative. There-
fore, when the force of lprojection had exhausted
itself, the cloud of matter would be subject to
two other forces besides gravity: the repulsion
of the electrified earth, and the self-repulsion of
each particle of electrified dust. The first would
determine the tenuity of the cloud, for the
lighiter the particles the further they would be
repelled, and the heavier the particles the
quicker they would descend. It is quite possible
to conceive that they might be so minute and so
highly electrified as to reach the utmost confines
of our atmos)phere, where they would remain as
long as they Y-emained electrified. The second
repulsive force would cause the particles to
spread out continuously in a horizontal [plane
until they would cover an area determlined only
by their quantity."

Mr. Preece goes onl to cite, as a proof that
this theory is n')t a fanciful one, the behavior
of smoke, which on calm clays will, as all must
have observed, rise to some determined height,
and then gradually spread itself at an equal and
constant distance from the surface, like a ,-great
flat pall. He also cites instances of the repul-
sion of two linles of smoke, and advances the
theory of the negative electrification of smoke.

The subject is a most interesting one to in-
vestigate, and Cowper seemis to have had these
phenomena in mind xvwhene he xvwrote,

" Fires from l)eneath, and meteors from above
Porternttos, unexampled, urlexplainedl,
HIave kindled beacons in the skies, and th' old
And crazy earth has had her shakin tlits
More frequent. and foregonte lher usual rest."'

C. S. R.

Alumni Association, M. I. T.

HE annual meeting and dinner of the As-
sociation was held at Young's Hotel,

Thursday 'evening, Jan. 1 7. Officers were
elected as follows:

Preside, t, - Howard A. Carson, '69.
V7ice-Preside/, - Samuel E Tinkham, '73.
Secretary,- George F. Swain, '77.
A/Jlember of Exccuzlive Committee, - Samuel M.

Felton, Jr., '73.
Memlber (f Alztuni Conmmitiee on School, -J.

R. Edmnands, '69.
The committee in chargre of the Rogers Memo-

rial Fund reported in favor of applying the
income inll such a manner as to aid travels of
observation connected with the studies of the
recipient, or to furnish him means for carrying
on scientific researches which might appear
worthy of encouragement.

The after-dinner speeches were begun by
President Walker, who reviewed the history of
the last year of prosperity througrh wvhich the
Institute has lpassed, describing at length the
laboratories and shops.

Gen. Walker having taken his seat, the Presi-
dent made some remarks about industrial educa-
tion, and hoped the new slhops might be named,
in honor of him who founded the system in
this country, the " Runkle Shops." Prof. J. D.
Runkle replied with a short speech in his usual
happy manner.

The President next introduced THE Ti1cH.
Prof. Nichols responding, declared himself for
the time being " a representative of the press."
He thought an Institute p)alper was a g-ood thinlg,
and xvanted to see the " TECH " succeed. The
articles were manly inll their tonle, and, for stu-
dents, well written. A great implrovement has
been shown in the paper this year.

Remarks wvere made onl the new course in
Biology and Natural History, by Drs. Williams
and Minot, Both strongly indclorsed it.

Addresses were also made by Messrs. How-
landcl, Swain, Miss Glover and Mr. Tolman, the
retire(l president, after which the meeting
adjourned.
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Mac is an uncle - Uncle Hugh.
How about Huntington Hall for a TECH

office ?
Now is the time to subscribe - for the new

catalogue.
The alterations in the mechanical laboratory

are nearly completed.
Dime-show parties will be the correct thing,

for Freshmen this term.
The Glee Club will now begin rehearsals

again for another concert.
The reports of the examinations were very

prompt this year. Oh, yes 
Mr. C. H. Woodbury, '86, has two pictures in

the present Art Club Exhibition.
The Class of '73 held its annual suppler at

Young's hotel last Friday evening.
The Freshman examination in English is re-

ported to have been unusually hard.
It is a fact as comforting as it is paradoxical

that the semi-annuals come but once a year.
Mr. Harvey- S. Chase, '83, is engaged at the

Manchester Cotton Mills. Copeland, '85, is also
enlgag-ed.

The appearance of the p p)yrograph office is
much improved this year under its new man-
agem ent.

An error was made in the last TECH. There
are only- ten miners fromn '86, instead of fourteen,
as stated.

The architects are to have water-color sketch-
ing1l in the afternoon this term instead of in the
morning-, as hitherto.

The statement, made in the daily !papers, that
lProf. Crosby is to undertake a gecological survey
of Georgia is untrue.

Of the sixteen classes which have graduated
fromn the Institute, thirteen are represented here
by instructors and professors.

Must have sounded like thunder in the secre-
tary's office during vacation - so many startling
reports, all at once, you know.

The Institute was represented by Prof. Otis
at the convention of professors of modern lan-
guages recently held at Columbia College.

A class of nineteen girls from Boston Univer-
sity has juLst commenced work in the physical
laboratory. Now is the time to subscribe.

Why are not the architectural casts which still
remain in Rogers movedl either to the depart-
ment of architecture or to the Art Museul ?

The physical laboratory apparatus has nearly
all been removed to the new buildingl. The
biological laborat4,ry will be ready for use in a
few days.

Mr. Henry L. Daniells, one of victims of the
the Gay Head disaster, was not a student at the
Institute as reported, but was attending the
Normal Art School.

Several of the architects have been availinc
themselves of the weekly lectures in mythology
at the Art Museum ; they promise to form a
very interesting course.

There have been many visitors to the Mar-
garet-Ceney Memorial Room durig the last..
few wveekls. The young ladies are to be con-
gratulated on having taken possession of tli'eir----
delightful sitting-room. '

The senior civils have begun their thesis work.
Mr. Carr is busy with " Sewerage for a Small
City," and Mr. French with "Transportation of
Freight by Ferry betwxveen the Eastern and New
York and New England Railroads."

.A course of twelve lectures is now being de-
livered before the Lowell Institute onI "Mineral
Physiology," by T. Sterry Hunt, LL D., F. R. S.
The lectures come on Tuesday and Friday even-
ings. Prof. Hunt was formerly a p)rofessor at
the Institute.

The Association of the Class of '85 wvill meet
at Youn,-'s, Saturday evening, Feb. 9, at 7.45
o'clock. The entertainment committee co sists
of Messrs. Richards, Fry, Williams, Plaisted, and
Litchfield. A committee will be appointed to
make arrangements for a class supper.

Under Prof. Sedogwick's supervision, the deso-
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late waste, erewhile the physical laboratory, is
blossoming into a biological laboratory. The
space would seem to be commodious and ample.
Certainly it indicates a great advance, present
or prospective, in biological work at the Insti
tute.

Unless the amount of " standing matter" in
the new catalogue is unusually diminished by
radical changes in that fascinating lpamphlet, it
seems as .f the work of preparation need not be
very arduous ; no more so, we trust, than an-
swering the constant volleyr of interrogatories
in the office.

With all due modesty and deference to the
superior judgment of those irt authority, TIil
TEcH would respectfully sugLgest that it would
receive proposals to repare the coming(?) or any
future catalogue, -lprovided, of course, that it
be allowed to designate by appropriate marlks all
non-subscribers and delinquents.

As numerous individuals have called at the
TLECHc office to inquire for the new catalogues,
and as several written applications have been
received therefor, we wvould kindly but firmly
say to our readers, as we have to the aforesaid
individuals, that such inquiries are fraught with
extreme peril, and if carried b6&,ola our office, a
condition, perhaps a suspension, xvill sur-ely
follow.

Vacation grants no rest to "John" and his
satellites, and many are the changes they have
wrought in our absence.

The whilom reading-room and library is to be
no longer the Freshman grinding-mill; the place
where the munificent liberality of TILE TECH
provides good literature for the use of its suLb-
scribers and other students (as "the rain falls
upon the just and upon the unjust"); the one
which affords a doubtful refuge to the meetings
of our unsheltered, roomless, clirectorial, and
editorial boards. But soon it is to justify the
brief legend-" President" over its portals.

WVhat real and imnaginary terrors xvill invest the
spot, still almost echoing with the revelry of the
last TECH meetino t

The extra space in the new reading-room will
supply a needed want. Too often of late has it

been impossible to find a place for study, to say
nothing of writing, or reading the exchanges.

Let us hope that if many of the nondescript
books, pamphlets, and reports of the present
library find a place in the new, their purpose and
general ,aisson ' etrc will be more obvious than
heretofore.

Messrs. Alfred Mudge & Son, whose imprint
TilE TECH bears, and to whose liberal interpre-
tation of our contract much of the mechanical
excellence of the paper is due, are now settled
in their new and commodliouls quarters, No. 24
Franklin Street, where they have greatly in-
creased facilities.

During vacation the instructors and an extra
corps of machinists and carpenters have been
busy at the shops, setting, up new machines
and preparing stock for the coming term. In
the machine shop five speed lathes, two engine
lathes, and a grinding machine are expected
soon ; the large planer and the shaping machine
have been belted up. Pratt & Whitney and
Brown & Sharp furnish the new machinery.
The short vise-benches in the machine shop will
be removed, and the vacant floor-space occupied
by four rows of long file-benches. The wash-
room in the machine shop, with accommo-
dation for twenty-five, has been completed.
In the carpenter shop are two new jig saws
and a swing saw for cutting off plank. A
large planing machine is also among the addi-
tions. A pattern maker's lathe is being put in
position in the wood-turning room This will be
one of the most useful tools in the shop. It will
accommodate a stick 4i feet long and 3 feet in
diameter, while on the left of the headstock the
spindle is terminated by a face plate, where a
wheel of 8 feet in diameter can be turned off. A
very serious objection to the present arrange-
ment of the wood-turning lathes is the fact that
the operator stands in his own light.

As interesting locals were scarce during vaca-
tionl, we have endeavored to say a word about
the new catalogue. It leaked out, however, that
wve had these severe things to say about it,
and hence its appearance Thursday. We take
everyvthing back.
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FRANK A. MAY.

Among the many. lives so sadly brought to a
close in the recent terrible wreck of the steam-
ship " City of Columbus " not one was more
beloved than the subject of this sketch, and the
news of his sudden death caused a shock whichl
will not be readily forgotten by his friends. To
the writer, who had so recently seen him in all
the vigor of his manhood, he expressed his
gratitude for success in the past and his
hope for success in the future, but alas!
how little hle knew that he was so near the end
of his life's journey! Mr. May was a graduate
of the Institute in the class of 1874, and, during
the years that he pursued his profession as
engineer, had been connected with the New
York & New England Railroad, the New York
& Boston Inland Railroad, and the improved
sewerage of the city of Boston. He had also
testified as expert in several important cases in
court. At the time of his death he xvas on his
wvay to the South to make surveys on the
Savannah River for the United States govern-
ment. He died at the age of twenty-nine
years. C. F. R., '74.

Died at Lakewood, N. J., Jan. 17, 1874, James
A. Field, '73, aged 36 years.

The class of '75, M. I. T., partook of its an-
nual supper at Young's Hotel, last Friday even-
ing, fourteen members participating. During
the evening appropriate mention was made of the
death of Frank A. May, who was a partial mem-
ber of the class. These officers were elected:
President, Thomas Hibbarcd ; Vice-President,
H IE. Stowe; Secretary antd Treasurer, John
Cabot; Class Historian, E. A. W. Hammatt.

oparhtre4 t atms,

The new four-cylinder eng-ine whlich has been
on trial on the Boston and Albany Railroad for
a week l)ast is said to be making a poor show-
ing, because the grades are so heavy that the
compounding arrangement won't work. When
run as an ordinary double cylinder engine, it
eats uip more fuel than the heaviest engines on
the road, and cdraws no more cars.

An electric headlighlt for locomotives wvas ex-
hibited at Munich at the recent exhibition. The
current is supplied l)y a dynamo placed on the
top of the boilt r behind the smoke stack, and
driven by an independent engine. The lamp is
arranged to turn automatically on curves, so as to
light the track at all times. The light was visi-
ble at a distance of two and one half miles.

1On the 25th and 26th of October, there fell at
Hilo, Hawaii, I7 o': inches of rain in twenty-
two hours, by rain-gauge.

M. Mermet recommends the use of nickel
crucibles instead of silver in che nical manipula-
tions. They are slightly attacked by melted
potash; but silver itself is somewhat liable to
this action. The first cost of nickel crucibles is
much less than silver, and they have the great
advantage of melting at a higher temp)eratture.

We doubt if many persons know to what ex-
tent minerals and gCems occur in the United
States. There are eighty-eight minerals used as
gems, twelve of which are founLd olnly in the
States. Paris, Me., is the only place where system-
atic mining of precious stones is carried on ; but
they are gathered on the sLurface in many places,
as sapphires in Montana, moss agate in Colo
rado, and rubies in New Mexico and Arizona,
where they occur in the sand, andI often on ant-
hills. Tourmalines have been taken from Mt.
Mica, Me., to the value of $58,ooo. Agate at
Lake Superior. Hfiddlenite to the value of
$75,00ooo has been taken from Stony Poinlt, N. C.
Rock crystal comes from various places, and is
sold as "Lake George " or " Cape May " " dia-
monds." The clear crystal for optical purposes
comes almost entirely from Brazil.
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The sun stones and the moon stones come from
Pennsylvania and Virginia. Nearly all the polish-
ing of stones is done in Germany. Jet occurs
in Colorado and Texas. Sphene occurs in beau-
tiful transparent yellow crystals, often of large
size, in Delaware County, Pa. Diamnonds are
occasionally found in this country, one having
been found near Richlmond, Va., weighing, after
cuttilng, over ten carats. It was an octahedron,
and was worth $5,000ooo.

It will not be long before there will be an ad-
clition to the mining machinery of the country
in the shape of an improved rock putlverizer, the
principle of which consists of two saucer-shaped
clisks coming nearly together on one axle, but
revolving in opposite directions, into which the
rock is fed from the centre. Thus the two sur-
faces of rock grinding on one another at very
high :_:peed mutually reduce each other to a fine
powder, there being no vear on the machine
excelpt at the axles.

In the Rai/wotd Ga2CCl for Janulary I 8 is
a short description of a new fourteen-wheel
locomotive, now being built by the Central Pa-
cific Railroad. The total weight of the engine
and tender, fully equipped, will be 226,650 lbs,
and the tractive pOWCer 278.6 lbs. for every
pound of average pressuLre per square inch upon
the l)istolns. It is estimated that the eng-ine
xvill be able to draw a train of cars weighillng 584
tons up an incline of i 6 feet to the mile. In
connection xvith this article is a sketch of the
engine and a plan showing its xvwheels on a I2-cle-
gree curve. This will be the most powerful engine
in the world, and will probably be able to exert
50/o more tractive force than the St. Gothard or
Frelch engine.

Forgg, sp)eaking of a mutual friend vwho has
just started a new venture : " Yes, sir,
hle's a rising young man, if he does keepl) sta-
tionery." Jones, xwho is overwhelmed by the
brilliancy of the remark, carefully avails him-
self of his first opportunity to shine l)y bor-
rowed brig-htness, and remarks: -- "Yes, sir, I
always said he was a rising young man, if he
did work in a bookstore."

T'kte Cttllpfe tParl.

H ARVARI.- The President in his recent report
states that the a uthorities of the college " believe
that college sports should be conducted as the
amusement of amateurs, and not as the business
of professionals." They are in favor of forbidding
college clubs or crews to employ trainers to
play or row with professionals, or to compete
with clubs which adopt either of those practices.
- The old medical school building is now used
by the dental school.- It is expected that the
law school will put a crewv on the river to conm-
pete in the class races. A number of men are
already in training at the gymnasium - The
University library has had an increase of 9,S81
volumes during the year. - At the conference
held last week between members of the Faculty
and undergraduates, it transpired that the em-
ployment of professional trainers in athletics
would be allowed.

YAT E. - The bicycle club has taken to club
traininl. The Harvard bicycle club has re-
quested that at the May races, two races be
reserved exclusively for Harvard and Yale con-
testants. - Yale successfully supports one daily
paper, two fortnightlies, a monthly, and three
annuals. -Twenty-five Freshmen are training
for the class crew. . The Juniors have orgranized
a class in gymnasium practice. - Souther, the
catcher, says that the nine will be as good as
last year's. Booth and Odell are to pitch.
- Mr. A. E. Kent, who a year ago gave

$50,000 to erect a chemnical laboratory for the
academic department, has added $25,ooo to
the original amount. - There has been serious
trouble recently between the " Lit." editors and
the Junior class in regard to the election of the
new board of editors.

PIINCETrON.- It is probable that boating will
be given at Princeton ; now let Columbia do
likewise with foot-ball. - Eleven of the twenty-
three honor men of '84 have entered the class
since the Freshman year. - Princeton possesses
the identical electrical nmachine used by Dr.
Franklin. - The me(lical school, recently com-

pleted, cost $325,000.
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Liltte Girl (wiho considers the ilxformation oa t/h Placard sLuprflToas) . " W/th, I s/hould th/Cink
any (ne coucld see they were."

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

MR. SILVrEIRCAMP (caZho is lookiiio over someC
sketches foir a scrz§iptulrailfizexe for his cwu house):
Who are these ?

ARTIST: The Twelve Apostles.
MR. SILVEICAirP : Now, look-a-here, Mister

Painter, Jim ain't goin' tb get ahead o' me on
anything : you put fourteen in mine - Lzf.

A Black Crook Company was recently com-
pelled to disband. The ballet entered the " Hom-le
for Aged an:l Destitute \WVidows," and the scen-
ery was shipped on to Chicago, to be used in the
next Republican Convention. -.

The man who beg,-an keeping a diary at the
first of the year is still keeping it, but he nlO\V
uses th& pages as cigarette papers. - Er.

CROSSING S\VEEPER (to swell): "Merry Christ-
mas, Captin ! Pitch us a brown ! " (No ansvuer.)
(lzsi;zuiati/ng'y) : " Ha' yer sich a thing as a bit
o' cold puddin' about yer, Captin ? " P"zc-h.

Maker of musical instrument, cheerfully rub-
bing his hands: "There, thank goodness, the
bass fiddle is finished at last ! " After a pause:
"Ach, Himmel, if I have n't gone and left the
glue-pot inside ! "- Ex.

In the dim and distant future some antiqua-
rian will come across a Saratoga trunk and ex-
citedly exclaim: "Yes, it is true; they had giants
in those clays: here is one of their houses ! "-

Ex.
A woman's reason Because.
Always on the wrong tack- the barefoot

man. Life.
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NOY E B 1- C) L H ER I
WASHINGTON, Cor. SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, U. S. A.

Full Evening D)ress Shirts, in the late English fashion, con-
stantly on halnd and made to special measure for any oc-casion.
Always correct in style.

French Flannel and Cheviot, Pajamas, Scotchll Sawls and
long Flannel Night Shirts for "'steamer and railway travel-
ling."

All grades of English underwear and hosiery ill silk and
merino wool.

Thle famous London Tall Street Gloves, $1.35 every pair,
warranted.

NOYES BROS., Washington, cor. Summer Street, Boston,
U. S. A.

Smith & Stedman

ENGLISH STYLES OF COLLARS.
ENGLISH NECKWEAR, " TECH COLORS."

GOLD, SILVER AND BUCKHORN
MOUNTED CANES & UMBRELLAS

FNE COTFON HOSE 50 CTS. A PAIR.
ENGLISH SMOKING JACKETS.

LONG DRESSING GOWNS.

HOUSE AND STUDY COATS.
ENGLISH BATH AND SICK WRAPS.

ENGLISH STREET AND DRIVING GLOVES.

PH EPARATION

Men's

FURNIH1NEtIUG ,
Latest Styles,

NECKWVV EAR,
GLOVES,

CANES, ETC.,
-Washington 34Street.

Washington Street.

Publishers' Notices.

FOR the benefit of those who
have not already subscribed, and
(lo not wish to pay for back
numbers, we will supply
TEC I1, Nos. 8 to i6 inclusive,
for S 1.25.

Institute subscribers can g-et
the l'i/zng Rcccvr ford for .5 a
year by applying at this office.

Subscribers will confer a favor
i by remembering to bring theirIn
i coutlon-books.

Postage on Tl-ri TECH is two

cents. Several papers have been
returned to this office for post-
age.i I

FOIR TIIE

TIechMaogy
Is a specialty at CIIAUNCY-IIALL
ScIIOOL Bostol, Mass.. and its re-
m1arkable success can be ascertained
from the Chairman and Secretary of
the Faculty of the Institute.

It aims to fit its candllidates so
thloroughllly that they Awill not b)e

ilVeilhtel 1d b " cOdll(itio lIs" to3n 1) e
madlc up1 after cltelring when all
their powers are needed r'o thllir
regular work.

The School is witllhin two millutes'
w11ak of the Inlstitute, affordilg to
the teachers, who are *1l')1'riling the
canid'idates, unequalled opportuniiities
for consulting thle professors.

Successtful preparation is mi-ade
,also for College and for Business.
Chlauunc Hall is the oldest and largest
private school in Boston..

COLLIN S & FAIRBANKS,
Opera Crush Hats,

Silk Hats,
Felt and Cloth Hats.

STYLES SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO YOUNG MEN.

CLUB HAS AD APS aDE TO ORD
CLUB HATS A-ND CAPS lADE TO ORDERll. I

Leather Hat Boxes,
Umbrellas,

Walking Sticks.

407 WASHINGTON STREET, BOS'roN,
(Opposite Macullar,

S,
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THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
BOY1LSTON ST ETEET, EOSTON :

Tlts school of indcutlstrial science was opened ill February, 1865. Tlhe first class graduattd ill 1868.
The school is devoted to the teaching of science as applied to the various engineering profcssiolls: viz., civil,
mechanical, 11 miningo' enrineering, as well as to architecture, chemistry, and natural history, physics and

electrical engineering, and metallurgy.
Besides the above (liStinctlv )professional courses, the Institute offers scientific courses of a less tcchnllica

cllharacter, decsigned to give students a preparation for lbusiness callings. A four-years' course in biology, chicmi
istry, and plhysics hlas been cstablished, as preparatory to the professional study of medicine.

MAodern languages are taught so far as is need(led f.,r the ready and accurate readling of scientific works
and p)eriodicals, and may be futrther pursued as a means of general training.

The constitutional and political history of Elngland an I the United States, political econlomy, and inter-
national law are taugrht, in a mll'asure, to the stulents of all rcgular coLurses.

Applicants for admission to the Institute are exalninled il Englili grammilar, greography, Frenchl, aritlhmle-

tic, algebra, and geometry. A fuller statement of the requirements for admission wvill be found in the catalogue,
whlich wvill be sent witlhout charge onl app 'ication.

A clear admission paper from any college of recognize(d character will be accepted as evidence of prepara-
tion, in place of an examination.

Graduates of colleges confelrring degrees are presumed to have the necessary qualifications for entering

the third-yelr class in any of the regular courses of the Institute, and will be so admilted provisionally, on the

presentation of their diplomas.
The feature of instruction which has been most largely developed in the school is laboratory training,

shop-work and field practice, to supplement, to illustrate, and to emphasize the in4truction of the recitatioll .1111
lecture room.

Surveying instruments are provi(led for tiel(l work in civil and topographlical engineering. Extensive
shops have been fitted up for the use of bollh hand and machine too's; and a laboratory of steam engineerling
has bccn establishe(d as a part of the instruction in mechalnical engineering. Seycral steami boilers and steaml

engines of Various types are available for experiments and tests. lThe department of mimillin, engineering iilld
metallurgy has the use of labl)oratories illn which the milling and smelting of lead, copper, silver, and other ores,
in economic quantities, are rcaugl ly p1rformed by the students themselves. 'he classes in architectuCre supple-

ment the workl of the drawving and (ldesi(rglling r0oms by the examilnatio:i of structures completed or inl course
of erection, and by practical c.perimenlt in the laboratory of applied mechanics, teting the strength of
materials and worklingo out p)roblems iii costruction The Ki;lder Chemical Laboratories, just completedl, con-

tain (lesks for four hunidred and twenty-si.x students, and afford the best mo.lern facilities for the study of general.

analytical, and organic chem istry. The lRgers IPhylica.l Laboratory has been greatly extenlled in every depart-

ment during the past year, espl)ecially in respect to facilities for instruction and research in electrical science(.

On the successful completion of any one of the four-year courses of the Institute, a degree of b)aclhelor of
science will be conferred. The institute is also empowered to coiifter the degree of doctor of science. Special

students are allowed to enter special divisions of any of the courses, on givilng evidence thalt they are prepared

to pursue with ad(lvantage the studies selected.
The Institute of Technology, as a recipient of a portion of the United States gr-antt to colleges of agricul-

ture amId the mechanic arts, gives instruction in military tactics.
The fee for tuition of students taking( the full course is $2 )O a year. Besides this, .$25 or $30 are needed for

books and(l instruments. There are no sep.irate laboratory fees. ()Only payment for articles broken is require:il.
Attached to the Institute are also two special schools: viz., the " School of .Mechanlic iArts." and the

" Lowell Sc'iool of (Industrial Design." The former gives a trainilng inl the use of tools, together with clellmeltary

matheematics and drawing. Engrlisll, Frenelh, and geography are also taught in this school. The fees foi tuilion

are l15() a year. The Lowell School teaches the making of designs for lprints, carpets, wall-lpapers, laces, grino-

hamsn, and other woven goods. ;At weaving department wvith a var'iety of looms is connected with this school.
No charge for instruction is made. FRANCIS A. WVALIKER, President.
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kL]FRED MnlU D'GE & SON,

30I AND JOB PF INTEF$I ,
Stre et - - - - - - - - B

The only Reliable and Standard Brands of Pure Cicarettes and Tobaccos.
PIONEER CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA.

CAPORAl., CAP()lt L -, SWEET CAPORAL, AM)BAS'Al) > t R
, :,T. JAME-Z, STr. JTAMIE- . CIC. 

atd l'ure iice Paper. SWErET CAPORAL.- Col- k 3lo(thl, ice( -- UnsUrl- ss, d fr clcanliries, ecoI,,11',I,
.rid convenience. The soft f ciingj of the coik belt ec% tlie teeth malkes this thli. ,o,.t dlesiL'alle .rnd

p1lhaslllt moutlhlpiece, be-sides absorbii g the nicotine, and renderilg a ecoling sensatl ion tO tle Siikt.. SIlame
tol,acco ns the renowlv ed Sweet Caporal Cigarettes,- (ab.sOlhtely prate. 'I'lie Capoll, ', t':,1101: nI, od

Veteran Cork Mouthllpice Cigarettes .r-e nalo hL'ly I recomnlt n(led. STRIAIG;III-C(vI CIG;AETT'ES.-
This I:elin elle iranld is made from extra tine, selecled, primne, mild, (;old-ii Vniriia L, e t,: ,,d is thle Flili st

Cigarette as to quality, flavor and workmatnship ever offered for sale. Ask for Kinney 13ro4. Straight Cutq. Sold by dealers tlIrougllout te worldl.

Boston Foreign Book Stoero
CARL SCIHOENHOF,

146 TREMONT ST., BOSTON.
JACOR G( EBTsI, CI,

(Successor to F. Herchlwroder,)

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting,
No. 54 TemDle Place - - - BOSTON,

lantl ufictulrer of Ventilating or Gossamer -. iqs
and ts,, r., . Landies' Hlair \Vork of every va-
riety. Cllildrn's llair cut in the Neatest st) le.

THOMAS HALL,
19 Bromfield St., BOSTON. MASS

.. nttltlfactut er alt Importer e'f

Electric, Optical, Philosophical
AND

rhemical Instruments and Apparatus

We wouldl like to call the at-

tention of our readers to the

fact that wvere it not for t

income from advertisements

he

it

would be impossible to run this

paper, and, as it is conducted by

andl for the students, it is only

fair that vwe should patronize the

firms who advertise in these

columns. Our advertisers stand

at the head of their respective

lines of business, and many of

Ithem have been wri!h

the paper xvas started.

us sin ce

Six Catalogues on Various Subjects.

Students and all others interested invited to
call oir slend for catalogne.

Richmond Straight Cut No. I
a r~ u VIsT'TF: r

arc m:ade from the brightest, nmost delicately
flavolred and hIighest cost (;OI.D 1TEAF grIonII
in Virlginia ''This is the o aIT (4ll u (lCINAL
13nANP of STRAaGIHT ('UT CIGAIRETTES, aind

i.as tbrollughit otti by uIs il IST.i.

Rlichmond Gemr Curly CUn
Tobacco.

Thle BnIGIII'rE-T and
MI}S1'P DELICATE FIA-
VORED GOLD LEAF
GROWN. 'hii tobacco
is delightfully mild and
fragrant. Absolutely
without adulterationl or
dlrugs, and can be in-
haled with entire satis-
hictioill witlout irr itat-
iu.g the lungs, thiroat or
mloutlh.

Canlion,.
'T'he Lre'elt popula);-

ity of this brand has
ca;used certain pIar-
ties to place on s,:le
base imitations; the
public is cautioned
to observe tlat oulr
.sigtature a1ppe '' e rs
on every 1 )aIckage
of Genluine Iicml-
MONID STRAIGnrT CUT
CI GAUETTES.

511ea & GiOter, Manufactnrers, Ricbmond, Va,
Also Manufacturers of

OP'1,lt.\ PUFFS, ITT'ILE BEAlUT E-'E,, 1IIC1I1-
MAIOND GEM, Itc., CI(tAIIETr'1 ES, 1101T-

IMONI) STRAIGHT CU'', T'u'KISIt AND)
'PERItIQUI MIXTURES, and O!LI) R11P' LONG
CUT TOB.ACCOS.

CURTIS & WELD,

C ] STUMXERS
AND I)lAI.EI:S IN

8 ard 10 HAYWA

)

Theatrical Goods,
RD PLACE - - BOSTON

B'EST GrOOID , L.O-EST :IPRIC0E!S.

B TTT Y Y OT IJ 

Blank Books and Stationery
AT THE 

COR. WASHINGTON & ELM STREETS,
7Ire&_ W\. :a2rryr.

e T 0O I0 DEPO T.
Call and examine

Supplies
the largest assortment

to be found in New
of Machinists' Too's and

England.

A. J. Wilkinson & Co., 184 and 188 Washington St., Boston Mass.
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4 rI ernont'
(Corner West StI,.et),

ITZ. BOSTON.

Street '
G. II. HASTINGS.

1:r '.

11 , 

Elevator to the Atelier. Photographers to Class

Church. and oppo-

BRUNSWIOK
BOSTON'S

GRANDEST

HOTEL,

NAar the Public
Garden, Common,

and Public Lib ary.
Museum of
Arts,

Fine
Aew Ola

Sou!h, Trinity
(Phillips Brooks's)
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si'e Institute of

Technology.

Beacon and Dart-

mouth Street and

all Back Bay Cars

pass the Hotel, for

either up or down

town, every thr,ee

minutes.

BARNES & DUNKLEE,
Proprietors.
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(;ENTLEMEN'S SHOIES A SPECIALTY.
We ask the attention of Stldenlts to oulr Unlivalled assortlment of

BOOTS & SHOES,
French, English and American,

Including many that are very stylish, durable and low priced.

HEN RY H. TUTTLE & CO,
435 WASHINiG TON, COR. WIN TER STREET.

of '83.
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How to VAE 1L 1.
JANY engaged in business or study have little thought for matters of dress. We have men inquire nearly every day the

proper dress for a Day or Morning Wedding, an Evening Wedding, a Dinner, or for the Opera. To meet these inquiries
and also for the convenience of our customers, we have issued a little publication of " PAS13IO5 D DTE$," giving all the latest
points in regard to dress. We will be happy to present one to any one who may request it.

FRAllK D. $OffiER$, TAILQR, Bo$Trn, 414 WA$BInGrTOn STReCT.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

DraHob[ia [ ~slraments,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE ORIGINAL

DEBSICG-T:EE?/S OOLOIJ: S
AND DEALERS IN

Artists', Aohitetots' and l Englneeras"
Supplles,

84 Wiashihngt~on 81reel . 0 BO8TO..
Catrlogues 3FPree Uaon Akpplication.

M. R. WARREN,

FineFine
3226 IWN shi7g-tOIn A&reet,

WEDDING INVITATION AND CARD ENGBRAVING A SPECIALTY.

VINAL'S

Park Ritinig l:temy,
Cor. West Chester P'k & Newbury St.

flOSTON.

The Riding School is fully
equipped for the comfort and
convenience of its Patrons, and
is under the management of Mr.
F. E. PIERSON.

Equestrians will find a large
stud of fine saddle horses with
attentive grooms in readiness at
all times.

Back Bay and South End Cars
pass the door,
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DEE BROT H E RS, F lorists,
104 TREMONT STREET, Corner of BIROMIFIELD, Studio Bluildil;g.

Choice Cut Flowers (Roses a specialty). Plants furnished for Window and Table Decoration.

THos. W. DEE. CONSERYA TORIES AT MT. AU.BUR.ry. JoHN H. DmE.

AZELtL C. BOWDITCH. Telephone 82,..

J~~t~~ee~i e Fa~~~'For 1- ine r t'ting, No. 1, 303, 1 70.erodTriz.j 294, 38 9,
LL9.. For GCera4; 'ri 'tGinex 332,404, 39O & Falcon-878 908.

O/ e Pr- ,Wyles to suit z/a Aant.

*ILE91 BI NW| C N so Sold by all Dealers throughout the World,
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FROST & ADAM
.i'P D0 7'¢e7%9' Of

SUPPLIES =R STUDENTS, ARCHITECTS n" ENGINEERS,
DESIGNERS' COLORS A

:S E DT2ID

SPECIALTY.

E'O:Pv IS ESrAITeD

No. o37 CORNIHILL BoSToN.

Special

Most Econa2omical
tionz of Power knawn.

HAS WON IN HILL CLIMBING

CONTESTS.

BEEN RIDDEN A MILE IN 2.51; WITH-

OUT HANDS IN 3.11, &c.

291±ries from'~

STALL & BURT, 509 Trenmoni St., BOSTON.

JOHIN R. FA]

Ji B OY L St1ON

- ~14 BOYLSTON

HALOL,

Military School Jackets and Unifoirms. B0 ST0TI M A-S S 
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ImprroveTd A.nUierican Sar.

Ap ,plica1

CT -A-- ��k, Le a> �Y�TT�-E:-.
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9p0""-"75 to $125w
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